RESOLUTION OF THE COUNTY BOARD
WILL COUNTY, ILLINOIS

Awarding Bid for Body Armor for Sheriff’s Department

WHEREAS, it is the intent of the Will County’s Sheriff’s Department to be equipped and ready for dangerous situations, and

WHEREAS, in order to obtain the most competitive rates for body armor, proposals were solicited, and

WHEREAS, on March 27, 2019, the County Executive’s Office opened three (3) proposals for the purchase of body armor, and

WHEREAS, after intense review, the Sheriff’s Department has recommended to go with the lowest responsible bidder of JCM Uniforms, Joliet, IL, the only vendor who met all criteria and requirements. This is an approximate annual amount of $61,550.00 for the purchase of +/- 50 Enforcement Officers vests per year at a cost of $569.00 each and +/- 50 Correctional/Court Security Officers vests per year at a cost of $662.00 each. This will be a three (3) year contract, effective June 1, 2019 through May 31, 2022, and

WHEREAS, the Judicial Committee has concurred with this recommendation, with necessary funding available in the Sheriff’s Budget.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Will County Board hereby awards the contract to provide body armor for the Sheriff’s Department to the lowest responsible bidder of JCM Uniforms, Joliet, IL, the only vendor who met all criteria and requirements. This is an approximate annual amount of $61,550.00 for the purchase of +/- 50 Enforcement Officers vests per year at a cost of $569.00 each and +/- 50 Correctional/Court Security Officers vests per year at a cost of $662.00 each. This will be a three (3) year contract, effective June 1, 2019 through May 31, 2022.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Preamble of this Resolution is hereby adopted as if fully set forth herein. This Resolution shall be in full force and effect upon its passage and approval as provided by law.
Adopted by the Will County Board this 18th day of April, 2019.

**AYES:** Ogalla, Summers, Koch, Moustis, Moran, Rice, Harris, Traynere, Fritz, Mueller, Gould, VanDuyne, Balich, Fricilone, Brooks Jr., Winfrey, Parker, Ventura, Dollinger, Marcum, Berkowicz, Cowan, Tuminello, Weigel, Ferry, Kraulidis

Result: Approved - [Unanimous]

Approved this **26**th day of **April** 2019.

[Signature]
Lauren Staley Ferry
Will County Clerk

[Signature]
Lawrence M. Walsh
Will County Executive
FROM THE DESK OF
RITA WEISS
PURCHASING DIRECTOR

BID HISTORY

ITEM: 2019-23 Sheriff Body Armor Bid

DEPARTMENT: Sheriff's Department

BID LETTING: March 7, 2019

PUBLISHED NOTICE: Herald News, Joliet & Internet

BID OPENING: March 27, 2019, 9:10 A.M.

LOCATION: Will County Office Building
302 N. Chicago St.
Joliet, IL 60432

BIDDING RESULTS:

NUMBER RELEASED: 9 & INTERNET  NUMBER RETURNED: 3

BIDDER: TOTAL FOR ONE YEAR

See attached spreadsheet for comparison pricing.

Attached is recommendation from Sgt. Steven Formenti and Sgt. Joe Grozik, Sheriff’s Training Division, to award bid to JCM Uniforms, Joliet, IL for an approximate annual amount of $61,550.00. This is for purchase of +/- 50 EO vests per year at a cost of $569.00 each, and for purchase of +/- 50 CO/CSO vests per year at a cost of $662.00 each. This will be a three (3) year contract, effective June 1, 2019 through and including May 31, 2022, and percent of increase(s), 0-3%, have been taken into consideration, for 2nd and 3rd years, as allowed in the bid specifications.
# BID TABULATION FOR

DEPARTMENT: # 2019-23 SHERIFF BODY ARMOR

DUE: 3-27-19, 9:00 AM   OPENED: 3-27-19, 9:10 AM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BIDDER INFORMATION</th>
<th>REQUIREMENTS</th>
<th>TOTAL PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **RAY O'HERRON CO, INC.** | Bid Bond 10% Bond  
Prime Cert Y  
Addenda Rec'd (1) Y  
Lead Time ARO 28-30/42-56  
Sample Sent | Unit Price (per Vest - EO) $1,306  
Unit Price (per Vest - CO) $1,411  
GRAND TOTAL (YR 1) $135,850  
YR 2 % Inc 1%  
YR 3 % Inc 1% | |
| **Streicher's** | Bid Bond No Bid  
Prime Cert Y N  
Addenda Rec'd (1) Y N  
Lead Time ARO  
Sample Sent | Unit Price (per Vest - EO) $ No Bid  
Unit Price (per Vest - CO) $ No Bid  
GRAND TOTAL (YR 1) $ No Bid  
YR 2 % Inc No Bid  
YR 3 % Inc No Bid | |
| **Minneapolis, MN** | Bid Bond $6,155.00  
Prime Cert Y  
Addenda Rec'd (1) Y  
Lead Time ARO 45 days  
Sample Sent | Unit Price (per Vest - EO) $569.00  
Unit Price (per Vest - CO) $662.00  
GRAND TOTAL (YR 1) $61,550.00  
YR 2 % Inc 0-3 %  
YR 3 % Inc 0-3% | |
| **JCM Uniform** | Bid Bond  
Prime Cert Y N  
Addenda Rec'd (1) Y N  
Lead Time ARO  
Sample Sent | Unit Price (per Vest - EO) $  
Unit Price (per Vest - CO) $  
GRAND TOTAL (YR 1) $  
YR 2 % Inc  
YR 3 % Inc | |

ALSO PRESENT: Rita Weiss, Kevin Lynn, Sgt. Steve Formenti,
To: Rita Weiss- Purchasing
From: Sergeant Steven Formenti & Sergeant Joe Grozik
Subject: Contract for 2019-23 Sheriff Body Armor
Date: March 27, 2019

Rita,

Upon reviewing the submitted bids (Contract for 2019-23 Sheriff Body Armor) and/or completing our testing, we have enclosed our recommendation. Please see below for further;

**Streichers Police Supply** (Safariland Armor)

**Enforcement**

No Bid

**Corrections/Court Service Officers**

No Bid

---

**Ray O'Herron Company Inc.** (Safariland Armor)

**Enforcement** (Xtreme Armor)

Meets all the requirements. The price for the Enforcement vest was significantly higher ($1,306.00) than the price quoted by the other.

**Corrections/Court Service Officers**

I didn’t see any specifications included in the bid that applied toward the vest for Corrections/Court Service Officers.
**JCM Uniforms** (Survival Armor)

**Enforcement** (Male- Paladin, Female-Falcon Flex)

Meets all requirements.

**Corrections/Court Service Officers** (PeaceKeeper/Combo)

Meets all requirements

Based on review of the enclosed documents submitted with the bid’s we found that JCM Uniform supplied all the required documents and was the best price for both the Enforcement ($569.00) and Corrections/Court Service Officers ($662.00) vest.

JCM Uniforms would be our recommendation for the 2019-23 Sheriff Body Armor (both vest types) Bid.

The Safariland vest were not tested and therefore will be returned if they requested the vest be returned.

Respectfully,

Sergeant Steven Formenti &
Sergeant Joe Grozik